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HTGR ANALYTICAL METHODS 
AND DESIGN VERIFICATION 

by 

A. J. Neylan and T. E. Northup 

Analytical methods for the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) include development, update, verification, documentation, 
and maintenance of all computer codes for HTGR design and analysis. This paper presents selected nuclear, structural mechanics, 
seismic, and systems analytical methods related to the HTGR core. This paper also reviews design verification tests in the reactor 
core, reactor internals, steam generator, and thermal barrier. 

INTRODUCTION 
1. The high-temperature gas-cooled reactor - steam cycle/ 
cogeneration (HTGR-SC/C) plant is designed to supply high
grade steam to an industrial process plant and to export excess 
cogenerated electrical power to conventional utility systems. 

2. The nuclear steam supply system (NSSS) is characterized 
by a graphite-moderated, helium-cooled thermal reactor core 
housed within a multicavity prestressed concrete reactor vessel 
(PCRV). Reference 1 provides a detailed description of the 
design. 

3. The present cogeneration design has evolved from com
mercial electric power generation designs produced by General 
Atomic Company (GA) in the mid-70's (ref. 2). The program is 
currently sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
and supported by a broad cross section of U.S. utilities and 
several process industries (ref. 3). A technology development 
program, covering fuel, materials, plant technology, analytical 
methods development, and component verification testing, is 
in progress to support the design and development of a lead 
plant project. 

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
General 
4. The HTGR analytical methods program includes the de
velopment, update, verification, documentation, and mainte
nance of all computer codes employed for HTGR design and 
performance/cost analyses. The program includes the devel
opment of specialized computer codes and/or the adaptation of 
existing commercial computer programs. 

5. Historically, approximately two-thirds of the computer 
codes used on the HTGR have been developed initially by GA 
or have been specially adapted from existing commercial com
puter programs. The balance are generally commercially avail
able computer programs. 

6. All computer codes used in preparing documents sul.uuiltt!tl 
to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for nuclear re
actor power plant licensing must be validated, documented, re
viewed, and controlled. 

7. Most commonly, a computer code is validated by being dem
onstrated to correlate well with the results of benchmark prob
lems, results obtained in technical literature, data from oper
ating reactors, and/or test programs designed specifically for 
code verification. 

8. Most computer programs needed to design and develop the 
HTGR-SC/C have been developed. However, new code devel
opments and code improvements are required primarily to re
solve new design issues related to design improvements. Sig
nificant progress has been made in this area. 

9. Recent advances in computer technology are· being incor
porated to provide more productive and cost-effective solutions 
to engineering design and analysis. As an example, a floating 
point systems array processor has been coupled with GA UNI
VAC main-frame computer. The parallel and pipeline architec
ture of the array processor is specifically designed to process 
the type of calculation frequently encountered in engineering 
and physics calculations, providing computer times and costs 
up to 20 times less than obtainable on the normal main-frame 
computer. Graphic and alphanumeric terminals are being used 
in an interactive mode to prepare data and evaluate analysis 
results. These displays have significantly increased productiv
ity in performing engineering analysis. 

10. In the future, increased use will be mad-e of color raster 
graphics displays. These displays are particularly useful for 
three-dimensional or time-dependent problems where the en
tire solution cannot be represented in a two-dimensional dis
play. A raster display device will greatly aid engineers and 
physicists in understanding the results of their analysis. 

11. General Atomic is currently incorporating computer
aided design systems (CAD) into the early design process. These 
CAD systems are expected to offer increased productivity, 
shorter lead time, standardization, and increased interfacing 
accuracy. 

Selected analytical methods 
12. The current status and planned future activities in ana
lytical methods development in the HTGR core and directly 
rt:lated area! art reviewed below. 

13. Core nuclear methods. Core design methods in the area 
of core physics, fuel performance, and fission product transport 
analysis were well developed for previous commercial HTGR 
designs using high-enriched uranium/thorium (HEU/~h) fuels. 

14. These codes are being modified to treat low-enriched 
11ranium/thorium (LEU/Th) fuel, the present reference fuel for 
HTGR applications in the USA. 

•The program is currently being performed under Contract DE-AT03-76ET35301 for the U.S. Department of Energy. 
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15. A comprehensive nuclear data processing scheme has been 
developed to process ENDF /B data into nuclear cross section 
libraries suitable for use in HTGR fuel management and nuclear 
design calculations (GAND, GFE, GGC, MICROX). 

16. Diffusion theory codes of zero, one, two, and three di
mensions (GARGOYLE, DEVER, GAMBLE, BUG, GAUGE, 
GATT) have been developed with numerous options to help ac
curately assess fuel management and nuclear design alterna
tives. Transport theory programs in one and two dimensions 
(DFX, TWOTRAN) have been developed to model special cases 
outside the range of diffusion theory, including control rods 
and burnable poison pins. Zero· and one-dimensional kinetics 
programs (BLOOST, GAKIT) have been developed to permit 
transients and accidents to be analyzed. 

17. Nuclear output processing codes (TSORT, SURVEY) have 
been developed to streamline subsequent fuel performance eval
uations and stress analysis. 

18. Fission product transport codes to evaluate primary loop 
activity have been developed. These model gaseous release, 
metallic isotope transport through the graphite to the coolant 
(FIPER, TRA"FIC, COPAR, TRAMP), overall system inventory 
(RANDI), and details of the ultimate plateout distribution 
within the primary loop (PADLOC). 

19. In recognition of the importance of plant maintenance, 
a PAOLOC-like code is being developed to account for the effect 
of particulates/dust transport on the distribution of fission 
products. 

20. Graphite structural mechanics methods. The graphite 
core, core support, and s1de reflector assemblies for the HTGR
SC/C are the result of an evolutionary process that started at 
GA 15 years ago and which has been consistently backed by 
technology development programs since that time. Testing; li
censing, construction, and operational experience to date on the 
Fort St. Vrain (FSV) HTGR (ref. 4) near Denver, Colorado pro
vides a sound basis for the HTGR-SC/C and confirms the va
lidity of the methods used in GA designs. 

21. An extensive graphite research program is continuing at 
GA and the U.S. national laboratories. Its purpose is to refine 
graphite material behavior models, static failure models, fa
tigue failure models, and irradiation effects and to characterize 
improved graphite materials for use in future reactor core and 
internal structures. 

22. As part of this program, a new code will be developed to 
calculate oxidation profiles in graphite internal structures to 
reduce uncertainties in predicting graphite burnoff. This effort 
will replace existing computer programs to incorporate all im
portant processes involved in graphite oxidation. The code will 
also directly interface with finite element structural analysis 
codes. 

23. Several generally available structural analysis codes have 
been adapted for use in the HTGR design (NASTRAN, MARC). 
However, many HTGR r.ompnnents require unique modelin!l 
techniques, rendering such general-purpose codes inadequate, 
inefficient, or difficult to use. For this reason, a number of 
improved general-purpose codes with large problem capability 
and streamlined user options have been developed. These in· 
elude two- and three-dimensional structural nonlinear finite 
element programs used for fuel element stress analysis (TWOD, 
THREED), a generalized finite element static and dynamic 
analysis code (MODSAP), and a two-dimensional finite element 
code for thermal, elastic, and plastic-creep analysis (TEPC). In 
addition, two-dimensional, nonlinear dynamic analysis pro
grams (HONDOII, NIKE2D, DYNA20) developed at Lawrence 
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Livermore Laboratory have been converted to the GA UNIVAC 
system. These codes will primarily analyze fuel element stresses 
induced by seismic impact loads. 

24. As part of the ongoing development program, the TWOD 
nonlinear finite element structural computer program will be 
improved to include additional element types, improved load 
history input, and a dual load-path technique to track operating 
and shutdown conditions simultaneously in the analysis of fuel 
elements. The HEAT2 nonlinear heat transfer code, used in 
conjunction with TWOD, will include additional element types, 
convection and radiation, thermomechanical coupling across 
gaps, internal fluids, and a coupled fluid/flow transfer model 
to analyze stacked HTGR fuel blocks. Fracture mechanics ca
pability will also be added to the TWOD and DYNA2D finite 
element codes to evaluate crack propagation and crack arrest. 

25. Seismic methods. Analysis of core response under seismic 
excitation is particularly important to the HTGR design. An 
extensive program of experimental and analytical methods de
velopment has been undertaken over the past decade. Methods 
for HTGR plant seismic analysis have been developed; these 
include overall plant models to determine seismic excitation 
levels and specialized computer programs to analyze component 
response. 

26. Computer codes used to generate overall plant seismic 
response can generate artificial earthquake time histories 
(SIMQUAKE), calculate nonlinear soil structure interaction 
(FLUSH), and develop response spectra from acceleration time 
histories (EQUAL) .. 

27. Core seismic methods have been completed for calculating 
vertical and lateral core support loads, fuel element and core 
support block impact forces, and seismic loads on the control 
rods. These include ·one· and two-dimensional planar analysis 
codes (CRUNCH 10 and 20) and a multicolumn code (MCOCO). 
A single-column version of MCOCO, simulating the interaction 
of fuel column and control rods (COCOROD), is also operational. 
These codes were verified (ref. 5) with experimental data from 
the comprehensive model test program discussed below. 

28. Existing nonlinear dynamic finite element codes (NIKE2D, 
DYNA2D/DYNA30) will be converted and modified to improve 
the contact/release mechanism needed in impact analysis. In
terface codes will be developed between the core seismic com
puter codes and the dynamic analysis codes used for the fuel 
element stress analysis. Interface codes are also required be
tween the static and dynamic analysis codes. Automatic failure 
criteria evaluation methods will also be developed. 

29. System design methods. Extensive system design methods 
have been developed to perform general fluid flow analysis for 
the HTGR primary system and core auxiliary cooling system 
(CACS). . 

30. The COLUMN and PLENUM computer programs have 
been developed to predict core outlet gas mixing and the at· 
tenuation of temperatures as they pass, progressively, through 
the core support block, lower plenum, and hot duct. SEARCH, 
a short version of COLUMN surveys power/thermal data for 
all the core regions within a representative 120-deg sector. 

31. The COMMIX-1A computer program, developed at Ar· 
gonne National Laboratory for thermal hydraulic analyses of 
the liquid metal fast breeder reactor (LMFBR), has been 
adapted for use in HTGR design and can evaluale forc"d cOn· 
vection and natural convection flows in regions with distributed 
obstacles, such as tube bundles or core support posts. 
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32. As part of the methods used in the safety evaluation of 
the HTGR core, a production version of the reactor emergency 
core· cooling analysis code (RECA 3/L3), simulating the core 
primary system and CACS performance, has been completed 
based on the FSV version submitted for licensing to the NRC. 
It calculates thermal responses of important components of the 
HTGR-SC/C under emergency cooling conditions. 

33. The RECA code will be further developed and extended 
to model the core, including the upper and lower plenum per
tinent to the HTGR-SC/C configuration. Special tests to sim
ulate partial fuel block and single-column response to loss of 
forced circulation (LOFC) conditions will verify the model. An 
upper plenum model will be developed to evaluate upper plenum 
component temperatures under LOFC and potential reverse
flow conditions. 

DESIGN VERIFICATION 
General 
34. All design work on the HTGR-SC/C plant must be verified 
to meet licensing, regulatory codes, or prudent commercial re
quirements. Such design verification may be accomplished in 
various ways. 

35. In conventional design areas, existing standard processes 
and procedures may be used with confidence. Such cases can 
use recognized and widely used analytical methods or results 
in the technical literature for verification. 

36. For each system and component in the HTGR-SC/C NSSS, 
tests are planned to directly verify component performance and 
to experimentally verify analytical methods used in the design. 
Additional data, obtained from operating HTGR's at Peach 
Bottom and FSV. further verify component performance and 
provide additional assurance that the future HTGR-SC/C de
sign will meet specifications. 

37. The current status and planned future activities in typical 
design verification tests are discussed below. 

Selected component verification tests 
38. Core physics. In the core physics area, additional work 
was performed to verify LEU core methods. 

39. The LEU core methods are predicted primarily from cor
relation with two reactor experiments: (a) the HITREX-1 ex
periment conducted at the Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories 
(BNL) of the Central Electricity Generating Board in England 
and (b) the MARIUS III .,;;po;dment conducted at the critical 
facilities of the Commissariat a L'Energie (CEA) at Cadarche, 
France. Data from these experiments are not applicable to the 
LEU-HTGR design in every detail, but provide enough useful 
information to check methods and codes. 

40. In addition, the MICROX cross-section code in usc at GA 
has been compared to the British WIMS code (calibrated with 
extensive Dragon reactor experiments .using LEU fuel) for se
lected LEU two-region lattice geometries. These comparisons 
indicate that the GA prediction methods are generally accurate. 

41. Fuel. While much of the datu developed for HEU/Th fuel 
is apPliCable to LEU/Th fuel, additional irradiation, perform
ance, and design data are required to complete the development 
and licensing of the LEU/Th fuel system. This data base is 
required to establish fuel product specifications and to support 
final core design and licensing data needs. 

42. All candidate fuel types were evaluated in a series of five 
~ccP.IP.ratP.rl ~creenine- irradiation tests. Results from these tests 
provided the basis for selecting the reference LEU/Th fuel sys
tem and for developing the fuel specifications for follow-on 
qualification tests. 
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43. The planned fuel development program includes out-of
pile thermal performance studies under normal and accident 
conditions, fuel performance model development and verifica
tion, fuel product specification development, and accelerated 
and real-time irradiation tests and evaluation. 

44. The largest portion of the fuel development program is 
accelerated irradiation testing. However as the capsule and 
postirradiation examination technology developed for acceler
ated testing has advanced to a high degree of reliability and 
sophistication, a wide range of fuel variables and test conditions 
can now be evaluated effectively and economically (ref. 6). 

45. The irradiation and out-of-pile program is primarily in
tended to develop a verified set of material property data which 
is required as input to the fuel performance codes (SURVEY) 
to predict in-service fuel particle failure rates. In-service fuel 
particle failure rates must he predicted to calculate fission 
product release and circulating activities in core design. 

46. In addition to providing data and performance model ver
ification during normal operating conditions, a model and an 
empirical data base are needed to describe fuel performance 
(fuel failure and fission product release) under maximum hy
pothetical accident conditions (i.e., an LOFC accident). This 
model is required for licensing and to establish plant safety 
margins. A single model to describe the performance of HEU/ 
LEU fissile and fertile particles under hypothetical accident 
conditions has been developed (ref. 7). Out-of-pile core heat-up 
simulation tests on irradiated reference fuel particles are 
planned to extend the empirical data base for this model. Suf
ficient tests will be performed and statistical uncertainty limits 
defined. To accomplish this, large-scale integral tests contain
ing large fuel sample sizes will be performed. 

47. Core thermal hydraulics. To better understand the core 
flow distr~butJon, several experimental programs were con
ducted by CEA and GA. These programs included tests to study 
coolant channel flow, graphite permeability, flow distribution, 
and mixing in various parts of the core. Two particularly sig
nificant tests were a two-block crossflow test and a complete 
fuel region test. All of these tests have been completed. 

48. Additional important data have been obtained from op
erating experience at FSV where core temperature fluctuations 
resulting from unpredicted core thermal hydraulics phenomena 
were observed. Appropriate design fixes have eliminated the 
FSV core outlet temperature fluctuations. The HTGR-SC/C con
figuration has some important design differences which will 
eliminate the problem. The resulting detailed improvements 
being incorporated into the design must be evaluated and pre
dictive analytical methods verified. 

49. As part of this program, fluctuations have been studied 
under controlled conditions in 1/14- and 117-scale model tests. 
Additionally, flow tests have been conducted in a 1/2-scale 
graphite model of three regions to measure the transverse pres
sure gradients across fuel columns and regions. The experi
mental results obtained so far confirm the generally accepted 
explanation that the fluctuations are a thermal-hydraulic phe
nomenon. Additional test work is being planned. 

50. The last phase of the experimental program is a proof test 
for final verification that core temperature fluctuations will 
not occur in the HTGR-SC/C. A full-scale, graphite test model 
is not feasible because heating requirements would approach 
reactor core power levels. A preliminary study indicates that 
the scaling laws can be satisfied with air cooling at atmospheric 
conditions. The final proof test 1s envisioned to be preceded by 
a single-region test to develop instrumentation and experimen
tal techniques. 
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51. Reactor internals. An extensive experimental test pro
gram was conducted to develop and verify analytical methods 
to evaluate the seismic response of reactor internal structures. 
The testing was carried out on 115- and 112-scale core arrays 
and some full-scale arrays. Table 1 summarizes the tests. 

52. Local graphite fuel element behavior characteristics were 
investigated in the element collision tests and rocking tests 
with arrays of blocks ranging from two to five elements. Basic 
data were obtained on contact time and coefficient of 
restitution. 

53. Analytical results were compared with the test data to 
assure that individual collision and rocking phenomena are 
treated adequately within the computer program. 

54. A more complex series of tests was conducted on partial 
horizontal planar arrays of 73 elements using 115- and 1/2-scale 
models. The core behavior was characteristic of a nonlinear 
spring hardening system, showing a resonant frequency mainly 
dependent on the core gap and excitation force magnitude. Si
multaneous two-axis input motion did not alter the core reso
nance characteristics significantly. The results from both sin
gle- and two-axis testing were used for correlation with the 
one- and two-dimensional codes modeling a horizontal core 
section. 

55. Tests of a similar scope were performed on a single 1/5-
scale column supported vertically on a simulated core support 
block and post system. These tests verified that the response 
of a single column could be adequately treated analytically be
fore combining a series of columns into a much more complex 
analytical model. The column was subjected to both horizontal 
and vertical input motion, both separately and combined. 

56. Full core behavior was studied with a 1/5-scale model of 
a 3000-MW(t) HTGR core (ref. 8). The model included more 
than 8000 graphite elements representing fuel elements, re
flector elements, and core support blocks (Fig. 1). These tests 
were limited to separate uniaxial input across the flats of the 
hexagonal fuel elements and across the corners. Testing with 
synthesized earthquake motion was accomplished for a range 
of g-levels (equivalent ground peak acceleration) and soil con
ditions representative of a plant located on very soft soil to 
hard rock. 

Table 1. HTGR core seismic test program 

No. Task 

57. The data indicated a minimal amount of cross-axis re
sponse, consistent with observations from the planar array 
tests. It appears, therefore, that three-dimensional methods are 
unnecessary and that two- and even one-dimensional analytical 
codes can provide realistic results for design purposes. 

58. In addition to predicting the imposed loads from the se
ismic analytical methods, the strength of graphite core com
ponents under impact loads also had to be determined. To this 
end, an extensive series of tests was performed. Typical fuel 
elements and replaceable reflectors were subjected to static and 
dynamic mechanical tests that simulated seismic loads on the 
block and dowels, and their capability to withstand these loads 
was demonstrated. 

59. As part of the program to investigate combined load cases, 
irradiation experiments of multiple-holed configurations were 
performed in reactors such as Peach Bottom (USA), Dragon 
(U.K.), and Osiris (France). These data are being correlated 
with available structural analysis methods. Results to date in
dicate that present analytical methods for predicting 
irradiation-induced stresses are conservative, although they 
also show that the predictions have significant uncertainties. 

60. As part of the ongoing FSV surveillance program, reactor 
internal core components are being examined when removed 
after each annual refueling cycle. Since the peak irradiation 
stresses are predicted to occur during shutdown after about 1.7 
years of irradiation, the fuel elements are currently close to 
reaching their maximum stress state. Finally, actual irradiated 
components will be directly tested to supplement the analysis. 
These tests will include compression of blocks, shearing of dow
els, and fracture at edges or corners, both for static and dynamic 
loading. The structural effects of oxidation on FSV graphite 
core components are also being evaluated. Data from laboratory 
measurements are being correlated against test specimens ex
posed in the FSV bottom reflector. 

61. Core support structure. To verify the design changes to 
the HTGR-SC/C, parametric tests to determine buckling be
havior of graphite posts were conducted by CEA. Buckling de
sign curves were derived from these tests. Two phases of struc
tural load capacity tests have been performed on full-scale 
grpahite core support posts and seat assemblies. Results of the 
Phase 1 tests led to improvements in the post/seat design. Phase 

Description Status 

1. Pendulum collision test (1/5, 1/2, and 1/1 scale) Coefficient of restitution - model scaling laws Completed 
Completed 2. Multiblock collision test (115, 1/2, and 1/1 

~calli, 2-5 llitlments) 
3. Basic rocking test (1/5 and 1/1 scale, 2-4 

elements) 
4. 2D section test (1/5 and 112 scale, 73 elements) 
5. 2D two-axes test (1/2 scale, 73 elements) 

6. Single column test (1/5 scale, 10 elements) 

7. 3D test, uni-axial (1/5 scale, full array) 

8. Dowel force test (1/5 scale, full array) 
9 . 3D test, multiaxial (1/5 scale full array) 

10. Control rod insertion test (1/5 scale, full array) 

Study collision behavior - correlation with analytical 
collision model 
Study rocking behavior - correlation with analytical 
collision/rocking models 
Core gap study - code correlation CRUNCH 1D and 20 
Study simultaneous two axes excitation - code correlation, 
CRUNCH go 
Core column dynamic properties - study simultaneous two
axes excitation - code correlation MCOCO 
Core dynamic characteristics - study excitation axes, lateral 
support - spring ralto ami Stoismic wave properties - code 
correlation, all codes 
Obtain dowel pin forces - code correlation MCOCO 
Core dynamic characteristics - study simultaneous horizontal 
ami vtortical toxcitaliuns - cude curt·dation, all codes 
Effect on core response from control rods - demonstrate 
control rod scram (COCOROD) 

4 

Completed 

Completed 
Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 
Completed 

Completed 
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2 tests verified that the improvements increased the ultimate 
load capacity. 

62. Additional full-scale core support component structural 
tests are planned on support blocks and seat arrangements to 
determine the optimum structural configuration. These tests 
will be performed in an existing large-scale high-temperature 
helium loop facility at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) 
(ref. 9), taking into account the structural effects of potential 
graphite corrosion. Failure loads and modes will be critically 
evaluated to determine where weaknesses exist and improve
ments can be made. 

63. Steam generator. The experience at FSV has shown ex
cellent performance of the steam generator and correlation with 
analytical methods. For the HTGR-SC/C, the following addi
tional verification tests are planned. A full-size section (ap
proximately three rows high) of the steam generator helical 
bundle and support sysltlm will be seismically tested to verify 
seismic analysis methods. Modal and time-history earthquake 
tests will be performed to confirm design objectives and to ver
ify the HELICO code, which is used for analytical modeling. 
Biaxial test compatibilities will be used to simulate up to a 
0.75 g equivalent ground motion earthquake. 

64. The full-scale portion of a steam generator helical bundle 
currently constructed and installed in the CARMEN II loop in 
France will be operated under actual low-flow steam generator 
conditions (Fig. 2). Water/steam-side temperature and pressure 
disttibuliuns, stability onset criteria, and general performance 
data will be measured. Tlu~stl tests will be used to verify stability 
and performance predictions of the SUPERHEAT and LOOP 
computer codes for plant startup, shutdown, and low-flow 
steady-state operation. 

65. A scale air-flow model of the steam generator inlet and 
outlet will be tested. Velocity profiles at various location and 
incremental pressure losses will be measured. Test data will be 
used to predict steam generator performance and operation and 
to obtain flow distribution design data where analysis methods 
are limited. 

66. PCRV thermal barrier. Long-term (20,000-hr) resiliency 
and thermal cycling tests of fibrous insulation materials and 
full-scale assemblies have been completed in a combined pro
gram performed by GA and CEA. Full-size panel assemblies 
were subjected to normal exposure tests followed by design 
emergency and extreme faulted accident temperature condi
tions, including n 1-hr excursion to 1260°C (2300"F). No struc
tural failure was ·experienced, although after the 1260"C (2300°F) 

, exposure, the metal cover plates were sufficiently deformed as 
to appreciably degrade the thermal performance (Fig. 3). The 
results obtained from the full-size panel test compared closely 
with analytical predictions made using the MARC computer 
code. 

67. At the CEA, a 3/5-scale hot duct was thermally cycled 100 
times, tot;!lil!l!' 1200 hr in a helium flow lnnp at a maximum 
temperature of 76o•c (1400"F). The measured thermal per
formance of the 3/5-scale hot duct compared closely with the 
pP.rfnrmance predicted analytically using the TAC2D computer 
code. As n follow-up, a full-size duct has been fabricated, as
sembled, and installed in the CARMEN II helium flow loop at 
CEA. A flow test will be performed at full reactor operating 
conditions. 

68. The first phase of acoustic vibration testing on candidate 
fibrous insulation materials has been completed. For test fre
quencies ranging from approximately 80 to 630 Hz and uv~<rall 
sound pressure levels up to 167 dB, relatively little damage to 
the insulation was observed. Fix lure rigidity contributed to the 
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suppression of damage. Recently, small insulation specimens 
were mechanically excited to establish damage thresholds in 
Kaowool in preparation for larger-scale acoustics tests. The 
ongoing vibration test program will proceed with room tem
perature exposure of fibrous insulation specimens at frequen
cies and sound pressure levels in excess of those expected in an 
HTGR. These tests will define damage tolerance limits of the 
basic insulation system. Progressively, the tests will include 
subassemblies and conclude with full-size assemblies of the se
lected materials and components. The final tests will verify the 
system (i.e., insulation, cover plates, and attachments) resist
ance to representative acoustic levels with appropriate factors 
of safety. The response of the thermal barrier to acoustic ex
citation is being predicted using the MODSAP computer code. 

69. Summary. Through a combination of computer code 
method development and design verification testing, a sound 
basis for engineering a safe and predictable plant behavior is 
being developed. Both methods complement each other and pro
vide an advancement in the overall technology base supporting 
the implementation of the HTGR-SC/C plant as a major energy 
source. 
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Fig. 1. One-fifth-scale, full-core array seismic test model. 

Fig. 2. Steam generator boiling stability test. 
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Fig. 3. Class B thermal barrier specimen after exposure to 
100 hr at 816°C, 10 hr at 982°C, 1 hr at 1093°C, and 1 
hr at 1260°C. 




